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(54) Charge balance network with floating ground capacitive sensing

(57) A capacitance measurement system (100)
amenable to implementation on an integrated circuit in-
cludes a switching network (102), a voltage driving ele-
ment (104), a sensor network (106), and a feedback net-
work (108). The sensor network (106) includes a fixed
capacitor connected in series to a variable sensing ca-
pacitor. The feedback network (108) receives the volt-
age generated at the junction node between the two ca-
pacitors, and the other side of the sensor capacitor is
connected to system ground. The voltage driving ele-
ment (104), responsive to a signal from the switching
network (102), shifts the local voltage which supplies
power to the feedback network (108). The feedback net-

work (108) generates a feedback signal representative
of the difference in the charge stored on the series ca-
pacitors from a predetermined value. The switching net-
work (102) includes a control which is operative to cy-
clically interconnect the feedback signal and reference
potentials with the sensor network (106) and the voltage
driving element (104), whereby the average change in
the charge stored on the capacitors over each cycle is
substantially equal to the predetermined value. In this
configuration, the feedback signal is a predetermined
function of a capacitance of the sensing capacitor.
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